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Summer is here. While it brings lots of 
fun in the sun, it can also bring power 
outages caused by severe storms. In the 
event of a power outage, you can trust 
that PPCS is ready to respond. 
 Most power outages result from 
damage to power lines due to falling 

trees and branches. We work hard—through right-of-way 
clearing—to ensure power lines in our service territory stand 
little risk of being damaged by trees, branches, or other types 
of vegetation.
 Despite our best efforts, damage can occur to transmission 
lines, substations, and power lines during major storms. When 
this happens, our priority is to safely restore power to as many 
members as possible in the shortest amount of time. 
 We start by assembling our line crews and other critical 
staff. Every phone line available is used to take your power 
outage calls. If an outage occurs after our normal business 
hours, the Cooperative Response Center, Inc. (CRC), our 
after-hours call center, answers your calls and contacts the 
lineman on call, who then dispatches a crew. The big problems 
are handled fi rst—like damage to transmission lines, which 
serve thousands of people. These problems must be corrected 
by our power supplier Dairyland Power Cooperative before 
other parts of the system 
can operate.
 PPCS’ line crews inspect 
substations to determine if 
the problem starts there, or if 
there could be an issue down the 
line. If the source of the problem 
is at the substation, power can be 
restored to hundreds of members. 
 Next, line crews check the distri-
bution lines that deliver power to rural 
homes, businesses, and housing devel-
opments. Line crews repair the damaged 
lines, restoring power to even more peo-
ple. If you continue to experience an outage, 
there may be damage to a tap line outside 
your home or business. Tap lines deliver pow-
er to the pad- or pole-mounted transformers that 
serve one or more homes and businesses.
 If you still don’t have power, the service line 
between a transformer and your home or business 
may need to be repaired. Always call to report a 
power outage, which helps our line crews isolate these 
individual issues.
 Although rare, there are times when a storm causes 
so much damage to our electric distribution system that 
PPCS needs help to get power restored. When the dam-
age assessment (number of outages and restoral estimates) 

warrant, PPCS will declare an emergency and implement our 
Emergency Restoration Plan (ERP) and place a call for assis-
tance through our ROPE program. 
 The ERP proves to be an invaluable tool, outlining next 
steps, everything from internal, external, and emergency con-
tacts; to food and lodging for visiting line crews and person-
nel; to best methods for communicating with our members, 
the news media, and general public. We conduct a tabletop 
exercise of the ERP annually to make sure information is up-
to-date and we are prepared so when Mother Nature decides to 
surprise us with a severe storm, we’re ready.
 ROPE stands for Restoration of Power in an Emergency. 
All Wisconsin electric cooperatives participate in this pro-
gram. If there is an emergency event at a local cooperative, 
such as tornadoes, fl ooding, or ice storms, the cooperative can 
call Dairyland Power Cooperative and activate the ROPE plan. 
At that point, Dairyland contacts member cooperatives to fi nd 
out if they can send linemen and equipment to help the re-
questing cooperative restore power to its members. The ROPE 
program allows electric cooperatives that have sustained 
extensive damage to restore power as quickly and safely as 
possible.
 Pierce Pepin has asked for ROPE assistance twice in the 
past few years. The fi rst was on May 2, 2013, because of 

major outages due to a 
snowstorm. The second 

was on July 5, 2016, due to 
damage caused by a severe 

storm and tornado touchdown.
     In April two of our linemen 

and more than 50 other linemen 
from Wisconsin responded to a 

call from Freeborn-Mower Cooper-
ative Services to restore power after 

a devastating winter storm slammed 
southeastern Minnesota.

     “Our neighboring cooperatives have 
been there to help when we’ve had major 

damage to our power lines,” said Larry 
Dokkestul, president and CEO. “We are 

happy to return the favor when they call for 
help.”

  Visit our website for important tips to follow 
during power outages: www.piercepepin.coop 

> Electric > Power Outages. In the event of a 
power outage, be sure to check the Outage Map on 

our website for the impacted areas and get the latest 
updates from our news feed or follow us on Facebook 

and Twitter. You can also receive email or text notifi -
cations of power outages, planned outages, and restored 

outages. It’s simple… just sign up through SmartHub on 
our website or through the mobile app.

WHEN SUMMER STORMS HIT, 
PPCS IS READY

Brad Ristow, 
Vice President, 

Electric Operations
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FOURTH-GRADERS RECEIVE TREE SEEDLINGS 
TO MARK ARBOR DAY
On Friday, April 26, 2019, Pierce Pepin Cooperative Services employees Bill 
McMahon and Charity Lubich celebrated Arbor Day with the fourth-graders at 
Elmwood Elementary School. Twenty-three students from Mr. George Klink’s 
classroom learned about the history of Arbor Day, discussed the importance of trees, 
and reviewed tree placement and proper vegetation management. Each student had 
the opportunity to plant their own tree to take home. The students were very active 
participants and showed much enthusiasm during the planting process.  
 PPCS delivered more than 850 trees to 17 area schools, along with planting and 
care instructions and safety tips. Go to our website, piercepepin.coop > Electric > 
Trees & Power Lines, for more information about proper planting of trees.

Elmwood Elementary School fourth-graders celebrate Arbor Day. In back at right are 
George Klink, teacher, and Bill McMahon, PPCS right-of-way supervisor.

RIGHT-OF-WAY WORK 
BEGINS MID-JUNE
Low-volume spraying will begin mid-
June. Our contractor will treat power 
line rights-of-way in the towns of River 
Falls, Martell, Trimbelle, Kinnickinnic, 
and Rush River. 
 PPCS manages vegetation within its 
rights-of-way to ensure the safety of our 
crews and to protect electric service reli-
ability. To accomplish this with minimal 
impact on our environment, we use both 
mechanical methods and herbicide appli-
cations. Low-volume herbicides will be 
applied to select vegetation using ATVs, 
backpack and truck-mounted sprayers—
more direct, targeted methods.
 PPCS will make every effort to 
contact property owners in person or 
by phone prior to spraying. If you have 
questions, please contact the cooperative.

SUMMER BRINGS SYSTEM MAINTENANCE
With warmer weather, PPCS takes the opportunity to do many projects to 
maintain our system. We have contracted with MTJ Electric to perform 
underground cabinet inspections, which include clearing, cleaning, and testing.  
This work will be completed in the township of Oak Grove. If you have questions 
about this work, please contact our operations department at 715-273-4355 or 
800-924-2133.

Before After
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Want to light up your outdoor space without 
increasing your energy use? Try outdoor solar lights! 
They’re easy to install and virtually maintenance free. 
Remember, solar lights work best when the solar cells 
receive the manufacturer’s recommended hours of sunlight.

Source: energy.gov

WATT’S UP?
Inquiring Members Want to Know…
Q. Why are my rates higher in the summer?
A. Electric rates increase slightly during the 
summer months—June through September—
because the demand for electricity is higher, 
mostly due to air conditioning. Higher demand 
results in increased wholesale power costs 
from our power supplier, Dairyland Power 
Cooperative. 
 The general service energy charge for 
residential members will go from 11.7 cents to 
13.3 cents per kilowatt-hour starting in June. 
Off-peak rates will also increase slightly from 
June through September.

Jay Nesseth,  Member 
Relations Manager

JAY TALKING…
Help control summer energy 
costs: Do the Summer Shift! 
Electricity demand and the market’s power 
prices are highest on weekdays between 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. We all have an opportunity 
to help reduce our co-op’s demand for power 

to prevent higher energy charges from being passed along to our 
members. How? By doing the “Summer Shift”; shifting electricity 
use to before 11 a.m. and after 7 p.m. on weekdays. Incorporating the 
Summer Shift into your routine is easy:

1. Set your thermostat to 78 degrees during the summer and raise it 
a few degrees when no one is home. Utilizing a programmable 
thermostat means one less thing to remember! 

2. Start laundry after 7 p.m. (use cold water, if possible). A 
member could get a load (or two) of clothes washed and hung 
up to dry overnight before going to bed. Or, wash clothes fi rst 
thing in the morning and use solar energy to dry your clothes 
outside on a clothes line during the day.

3. Start the dishwasher after 7 p.m., then open the door when the 
“dry” cycle begins to let dishes air dry overnight. 

4. Shut off lights. Longer days have arrived, so utilize the extra 
daylight to delay turning on lights around the house. 

5. Balance closing curtains to keep the home cool with using LED 
lights in lamps. Be sure to turn off lights when exiting a room.

6. Enjoy a picnic lunch and/
or dinner at least once a 
week with sandwiches and 
other foods that do not 
require a microwave or 
stove to prepare. 

 Our Member Relations 
Department is available at 715-
273-4355 or 800-924-2133 to 
help you explore what you can 
do within your household.
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Larry Dokkestul, President & CEO 
Board of Directors
District 1 ..............Gerald Drier
District 2 ..............Edward Hass
District 3 ..............Brian Berg
District 4 ..............Joseph Bacon
District 5 ..............Ann Young
District 6 ..............Ginny Huber, secretary/treasurer
District 7 ..............Roger Wiff, chairman
District 8 ..............Brian Bergseng, vice chairman
District 9 ..............Daniel Reis

COOPERATION AMONG COOPER-
ATIVES—that’s the sixth cooperative 
principle. We practice it routinely, 
sharing information and ideas with 
other cooperatives, but it becomes more 
critical in the face of damage caused by 
storms when crews are needed to restore 
power. Two men from the PPCS line 
crew got to live up to our sixth principle 
following the snowstorm that hit our 
region on April 11.
 Aaron Langer, journeyman lineman, 

 Aaron Langer and Austin Manore were the PPCS crew for the 
April 11 ROPE event.

and Austin Manore, apprentice lineman, 
volunteered to help restore power at 
Freeborn-Mower Cooperative Services 
when they declared a ROPE (restoration 
of power in an emergency) event after 
the storm; approximately 500 poles were 
on the ground and half of their 18,000 
members were out of power. 
 Langer and Manore joined about 50 
other linemen from 15 Wisconsin cooper-
atives. They arrived at Freeborn-Mower 
on Friday, April 12, and worked 14–15-

hour days. They partnered with a crew 
from Allamakee-Clayton Cooperative; 
Langer and Manore would set the new 
poles and then the Allamakee-Clayton 
crew set the lines. In all, they set about 
50 poles and straightened another 50.
 All outages were restored by Wednes-
day, April 17. Langer and Manore were 
impressed by how very well-organized 
Freeborn-Mower was in responding to 
this emergency. From line material to 
lodging and food, the visiting crews 
were well taken care of.
 “The community was incredibly 
welcoming,” said Langer. For example, 
the cooperative had arranged for meals 
for the visiting crews, but the hotel had 
lots of snacks and beverages available 
for everyone.
 “Lots of people stopped and thanked 
us for all our work,” added Manore.
 Meeting linemen from other crews 
and working in different terrain were 
positive experiences. Although the days 
were long, Langer and Manore were glad 
they took part in this ROPE assignment.  

PROVIDING RELIEF 
THROUGH ROPE
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